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CIRCULAR LETTER FROM GOVERNOR GUERARD 

TO CHARLES K. CHITTY. 

[The following interesting document, issued by Governor 

Benjamiu Guerard on the 2nd April 1783, was presented to 

the South Carolina Historical Society by Mr. Wm. M. 

Molen, of Charleston, S. C, September 14, 1882. Benja 
min Guerard was elected governor of South Carolina by the 

Legislature, Tuesday, February 4, 1783,1 succeeding John 

Mathews. At that time Greene's army was quartered on 

South Carolina and the State found it difficult, in the then 

impoverished condition of the country, to provision them. 

The paper appears to be in the Governor's own handwriting? 
the signature certainly is his.] 

.additional & ) 
Circular V 

Government House?Charles Town 

2? April 1783? 

Sir 

Whoever cannot make it most clearly appear that one third 

of their Crop of Rice made, has been furnished the Army, 
but instead thereof have beaten out their Rough Rice, with 

out having furnished one third part thereof as Forage to the 

Army; shall (agr?able to the Requisition of the Executive 

and confirmed by the Legislative Authority) have as many 
Bushel of Corn taken from them, and must in place thereof 

feed their negroes with clean Rice, or buy Provisions, that 

they might be on ? footing with those who have contributed 

1 Journal House of Representatives (MS.) for 1783, pp I, 96, 99.? 

Office of Secretary of State, Columbia, S. C. 
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one third of their Forage?Where you find a Plantation not 

having Corn or rough rice then Pease must be had? 

If you meet with any Planter who has not contributed his 

proportion as above, and has sold his rough rice Forage?From 
such (even although he has not provisions to last him to first 

October next) you are to take in Corn to what his third wou'd 

have amounted to in rough rice and this, for equal Justice to all 

and to put him on a footing with those who have contributed 

their third of Forage or Grain?And if you lind Plantations 

which can make it also most clearly appear that they have 

not made enough for their Provisions & seed?such?you are 

not to impress from? 

These your Additional Instructions are to extend to Corn 

and Pease as well as rough rice, as included in the Word 

Crops mentioned in your first Instructions, and being also 

Forage? 

Given under my Hand the Day and year above 

written. P>en : Gnerard 

To M? Charles K. Chitty 
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